[Complications arising out of insufficient reporting of clinical data to the pathologist investigating placentas].
To inform gynecologists-obstetricians about the problems associated with pathological examination of placentas, with special regard to the possibility of crucial role of complete and relevant clinical data in establishing the correct pathological diagnosis. Case report and overview of the problems associated with examination of placentas by pathologist. Sikl´s Institute of Pathology, Faculty Hospital and Medical Faculty Pilzen of the Charles University in Prague; Biopticka laborator, s.r.o., Pilzen. Own observation in the setting of routine pathological examination. Case report representing a typical complication resulting from insufficient interdisciplinary communication describes a case of unsatisfactory result of pathological investigation of placenta due to the missing clinical information about complications of the late phase of pregnancy which eventually led to intrauterine death of the fetus. Due to the absence of the clinical information of paramount importance, the initial investigation of placenta was untargeted and thus imperfect. Therefore, the primary investigation of the placenta did not reveal pathological changes responsible for the complications of pregnancy. It was only the revision of material necessitated by the information additionally conveyed by gynecologist-obstetrician leading to the final correct pathological diagnosis, which even averted the possibility of serious forensic consequences. The basic prerequisite for proper pathological examination of placenta is sharing the available clinical data with the pathologist performing the morphological investigation, mainly focusing on complications of pregnancy. Lack of such information causes examination of placenta more difficult and sometimes even unable to interpret, as the interpretation of morphological changes of placenta have to interpreted in the context of clinical data on the course of pregnancy. Regarding the extreme emotional and possibly even legal consequences of lethal complications of pregnancy or delivery, the correct pathological diagnosis may be of crucial importance.